History of original corner establishment:

Corner established in January of 1872 by J. W. Meldrum

20" fir brs. N56E 397 lks
40" fir brs. S45W 290 lks

Description of corner evidence found:

Found remains of original post in poor condition.
Found 4x5x14" of post below surface with a steel shaft bar in ground alongside corner. from which

40" snag brs. S45W 191.4 ft (orig) - with mark rotted off
15" spruce brs. S14W 16.5 ft with healed face

18" fir brs. N62E 4.0 ft with healed face
15" fir brs. S38#E 34.0 ft with healed face

Established in 1954
All have tags

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner

Set 2"x30" iron pipe with brass cap mkd

T5S R10W
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1970
650

Buried 4x4x14" post alongside corner
Put shaft alongside corner

Set a fence post with sign ± 5 ft south facing west